
 

 

 
CITY OF RHINELANDER 

FINANCE, WAGE, AND SALARY COMMITTEE MEETING 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2010 – 5:00 pm 

CITY HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 

SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA NOTICE 
 
 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call 
Members Present: Ald. Pelletier, Ald. Belliveau, Ald. Young, Ald. Gleason and Ald. Salzer. 
Members Absent: None 
Others Present: Administrator Bell, Clerk/Treasurer Richardson, Street Superintendent Knuth, Parks 
Director Paulsen, Ald. Freudenberg, Ald. Paszak, Chief Williams, Water/Wastewater Superintendent 
Zatopa, Finance Director Ostrander, Alex Renallo, Craig Mandli, Chief Steffes and Lisa Kuczmarski. 

 
II. Unfinished Business:  

 
A. Discuss 2011 City Wide Cost Savings Analysis 

Bell presented another idea for consolidation.  He explained this would involve the both Council and the 
Department Heads.  He detailed the process of having two Council meetings and operating by governing 
as a whole.  He stated this could be done by consolidating committees such as DPW, Water & WW and 
PPP; Parks could be combined with the Animal Shelter as has been proposed.  Bell asked for the 
Council’s input.  Pelletier stated this would condense meetings and help cut back on the need for so 
many.  Pelletier also stated operating in this fashion allows all eight council members access to 
information right away instead of only 5. Time is taken up at each council meeting to bring the remaining 
3 alderpersons back into the loop and up to date with what is being discussed.  
 
Belliveau asked where the golf course would go.  Bell stated he did not make any of those decisions, 
because at this point the new system of jurisdiction is just an idea. 
 
Mayor Johns stated 4 hour meetings are too long.  He felt that combining committees would make the 
remaining meetings way too long.  He felt that when citizens come to a meeting and it would be too hard 
to get to their items with so much to cover.  Mayor Johns stated he was opposed to this idea.   
 
Ald. Freudenberg stated most people work 8 hours but he is on a 12 hour shift.  He explained he would 
not be able to make some of the meeting if they start too early.  Salzer stated the City has set special 
Council meetings in the past for specific items and that this could be done again.  He did not think 
consolidating committees would accommodate the public.  Salzer stated really contentious issues can 
take a long time to discuss.  He felt having a regularly scheduled  3 or 4 hour meeting would not allow 
the public to participate if they so chose.  Paszak stated all meetings should only be 2 hours.   
 
Pelletier asked if it would be possible to schedule all meetings on either a Monday or for the committee 
of the whole for 2 hrs each.  He felt a regular schedule like this could be beneficial.  Young stated 
consolidating a schedule may help.  Bell stated the time is already being put in to the meetings, it’s just a 
matter of consolidating and setting a new schedule with a solid time and date. 
 
Mayor Johns stated every committee has changed meeting dates and times and some are changed way 
too often.  He felt it had gotten out of hand.  If a member can’t make it, then they can’t make it.  He 
reminded everyone that a quorum must be present.  Young stated having three alderpersons always 
being left out on the details of an issue has always been an issue. 
 
Gleason stated the only way consolidated meeting could work is to set a specific time for each 
department such as 5:00 – 6:00 pm for Finance, 6:00 – 7 :00 pm for Public Works, etc… This will allow 
the public to know when to come for each department. Discussion regarding the fact that normal 
meetings would not be that long and most times are longer.  Belliveau stated there should be a time limit 
for the meeting since many of the alderpersons have jobs during the day and adding long meetings to 
that schedule would not be good.  Bell stated that many of the Department Heads put in a 12 hour day 
before they come to evening meetings.  Young stated there is an ordinance that puts a limit on how long 
a City meeting can run. Salzer agreed stating it is 11:00 pm. 



 

 

Bell stated one of the problems with how the Council currently operates is that there are always 3 
alderpersons who come to Council and have to vote blindly on issues because they do not have the 
benefit of being on certain committees.  He explained that he often gets calls from alderpersons asking 
him to recap committee issues and decisions.  Bell stated sometimes he is put in the position of having 
to justify what the committee decided.  Discussion ensued regarding how the Council recaps each issue 
during a meeting but does not foster discussion that could benefit the 3 alderpersons not on the 
committee. Young stated some councils rule by automatic consent agenda. 
 
Belliveau asked if all committee minutes could be given to all alderpersons. Pelletier stated if they do that 
then they are a full month late. Discussion on sending out unapproved minutes to Council members. 
Salzer stated the Council doesn’t have to rubber stamp decisions; each alderperson should be able to 
hear full discussion and make informed decisions. Young stated if we keep our current system, then 
presentations, reports etc. have to be done twice, once at the committee meeting and once at Council 
meeting.  Changing to the new system would be more efficient. 
 
Freudenberg asked everyone to speak up, because he and others in the audience could not hear what 
was being said.  Young restated that the City should increase efficiency in how its committees operate.   
 

B. Discuss /Approve Pre-Sale Report for City Wide Borrowing Issue 
Bell stated a pre sale report was received in regards to the General Obligation Promissory Notes in the 
amount $2.25 million.  This is for the refinance of outstanding City and Golf Course debt and includes 
this year’s City Wide borrowing. Mayor Johns asked if we are getting a better interest rate in the 
refinance rates.  Ostrander stated it was a little bit better.  Richardson asked if the resolution needed to 
be on the next Council meeting agenda. Bell stated he thought so.  Paulsen asked if he could get a copy 
of the various items included in the borrowing  Belliveau asked if water and electrical would be added for 
Pioneer Park.  Bell stated it was.   
 
Salzer asked what dollar amounts were allocated to each project.  He also had questions regarding the 
software upgrades and stated he didn’t want to approve borrowing for it if the software hasn’t been 
approved at committee yet. 
 
Salzer and Pelletier asked Bell to create an itemized list of what the City Wide Borrowing amount is 
intended for and what actually gets done and paid.  Pelletier stated one does not necessarily lead to the 
other.  Pelletier also clarified that the new amount is $850,000 and the remaining amount is for the  
refinancing of old debt. 
 
YOUNG/GLEASON TO APPROVE THE PRE-SALE REPORT FOR CITY WIDE BORROWING ISSUE.  
ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 

 
III. New  Business: 

 
A. Discuss/Approve Pitney Bowes Proposal 

Ostrander stated the lease on the current machine will terminate.  Approval of this item would allow the 
City to lease a new machine for a little less money. 
 
YOUNG/BELLIVEAU TO APPROVE PITNEY BOWES PROPOSAL. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 

B. Discuss/Approve Audit RFP’s 
Ostrander explained the spreadsheet of proposals received.  Mayor Johns asked where Baker Tilly is 
located.  Gleason stated they have an office in Wausau.  Bell stated they also have branch offices all 
over the state. Richardson stated the vast majority of Clerks stated their cities use Baker Tilly.  Mayor 
Johns  asked how long the contract is for.  Ostrander stated 5 years.  Discussion on cost of current 
auditor. 
 
YOUNG/GLEASON TO APPROVE BAKER TILLY FOR AUDIT SERVICES AS PRESENTED IN THEIR 
PROPOSAL IN THE AMOUNT OF $118,625. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
 

 



 

 

C. Discuss/Approve Preliminary Budgets for Water/Wastewater, Room Tax and CDBG 
 
Water Utility 
Zatopa presented the Water Utility budget. Total revenues are predicted at $1,359,806.  Zatopa detailed 
the department’s expenses and stated they project expenses to be $1,429,113.  This will yield a 
shortage of $69,308 for 2011. Bell stated there has been discussion regarding to changing Dave 
Erickson’s job duties and description.  If the clerical portion of his position were redirected, this would 
save approximately $20,000 for each the Water and Wastewater utility.  Ostrander explained that 
Erickson’s time would be better spent on maintaining the projects for the W/WWTP and not taken up with 
typing minutes and other simple clerical duties.  Mayor Johns asked if we could recoup expenses from 
the utility for some of this work.  Zatopa stated that was possible. 
 
Wastewater Utility 
Zatopa stated that proposed revenues for 2011 are projected at $2,634,000.  He stated this is less than 
they budgeted for this year by approximately $100,000.  Zatopa detailed the Utility’s expenses stating 
that they total $1,352,374 for a total projected net income of $1,281,626.  Questions arose regarding 
three Utility employees and what health insurance or payment in lieu options they were getting and to  
add that calculation to the projections. 
 
CDBG 
Richardson presented the 2011 proposed budget.  She stated revenues were down quite a bit.  She 
stated it is hard to predict when a loan will be repaid to the account as it only happens if a home is 
refinanced or sold.  She detailed the expenses which included administrative costs, professional services 
expenses for Gene Frane to inspect homes and printing costs for program materials. 
 
Richardson reported there is a $155,780.31 cash balance, all of which has been committed to projects 
currently in the works. 

 
YOUNG/GLEASON TO APPROVE THE PRELIMINARY BUDGETS FOR THE WATER, 
WASTEWATER AND CDBG BUDGETS.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 

 
IV. Matters of Emergency/Informational Nature 

Freudenberg asked when the committee will consider replacing Zatopa upon his retirement.  Bell stated he 
will work with Zatopa when Zatopa is ready to announce his intentions.  Zatopa stated he has not decided 
when he will be retiring. Bell stated for the record, the City is not asking when Zatopa would be retiring.   
 
Pelletier asked Richardson if the manufacturer’s assessments have come in from the State yet.  Richardson 
stated she has not received the information. 
  

V. Approval of Bills and Claims - None 
  
VI. Future Agenda Requests and Meeting Date 

Items for the next regular Finance meeting will include: detailed breakdown of City Wide Borrowing, invite 
Baker Tilly and ABC representatives for software discussion, room tax budget review, preliminary City 
budget for complete review and Animal Shelter/Parks Director position Job Description consolidation for the  
Nov. 1st meeting.   

 
VII. Adjournment    

 
YOUNG/GLEASON TO ADJOURN THE OCTOBER 18, 2010 FINANCE WAGE AND SALARY MEETING 
AT 6:55 PM.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
 
 
_________________________________  _____________________________________ 
APPROVED BY     RECEIVED BY 
 
LLK 

  


